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t_o transfer jurisdiction Q a portion o_f Q @ route @ been signed by t;h_e com- 
missioner _o_f transgortation £1 tl1_e chair o_f th_e Dakota county board 9_f com- 
missioners @ filed i_n ’th_e oflice o_f Q commissioner. 

Notwithstanding gy Q o_r E t_o ’th_e contragy, gig commissioner _o_f trans- 
Qonation E t_o fie county state-aid highway system i_n Dakota county a_r_1y 

hig hway gal i_s removed from th_e trunk highway system under E act 
ail transferred 19 Dakota county. 

Subd. _§; REVISOR INSTRUCTION. fire revisor _o_f statutes, _i_r_; compiling 
t11_e neg; gig subseguent editions _o_f Minnesota Statutes £1 following notice fig ’th_e commissioner fliat L13 agreement required under subdivision g ha_s_ bi fiid @ th_e commissioner, E substitute E route established i_n subdi- 
vision 1 Q fig Egg discontinued _a_n_c_l removed fig; th_e tgrgc higl_1way system 

t_o A 
Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections E 2 E effective th_e Qy following final enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 15, 1993 
Signed by the governor May l9, 1993, 8:25 a.m. 

CHAPTER 290——S.F.No. 1407 
VETOED 

CHAPTER 291--H.F.No. 994 
An act relating to children; foster care and adoption placement; specifying time limits 

for compliance with placement preferences; setting standards for changing out-of-home place- 
ment; requiring notice of certain adoptions; clarifying certain language; requiring compliance 
with certain law; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 
257.071, subdivisions 1, 1a, 3, and by adding subdivisions; 257.072, subdivision 1 and 7, and 
by adding a subdivision; 259.255; 259.28, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 
259.455; 260.181, subdivision 3; 260.191, subdivisions Id, 1e, 2, and by adding subdivisions; 
260.192; and 260.221, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, 
chapters 25 7; 259; and 260. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. [257.0651] COMPLIANCE WITH INDIAN CHILD. WELFARE 

ACT. 
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1623 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1993 Ch. 291 

Sections 257.03 t_o 257.075 must be construed consistently with t_h_e Indian 
Child Welfare M1 91' 1978, United States Code, ti_t1§ 2_5, sections 1901 to 1963. 

See. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.071, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. PLACEMENT; PLAN. A case plan shall be prepared within 
30 days after any child is placed in a residential facility by court order or by the 
voluntary release of the child by the parent or parents. 

For purposes of this section, a residential facility means any group home, 
family foster home or other publicly supported out-of-home residential facility, 
including any out-of-home residential facility under contract with the state, 

county or other political subdivision, or any agency thereof, to provide those 
services or family E Q defined in section 260.015, subdivision 1. 

For the purposes of this section, a case plan means a written document 
which is ordered by the court or which is prepared by the social service agency 
responsible for the residential facility placement and is signed by the parent or 
parents, or other custodian, of the child, the child’s legal guardian, the social ser- 
vice agency responsible for the residential facility placement, and, if possible, 
the child. The document shall be explained to all persons involved in its imple- 
mentation, including the child who has signed the document, and shall set forth: 

(1) The specific reasons for the placement of the child in a residential facil- 
ity, including a description of the problems or conditions in the home of the par- 
ent or parents which necessitated removal of the child from home; 

(2) The specific actions to be taken by the parent or parents of the child to 
eliminate or correct the problems or conditions identified in clause (1), and the 
time period during which the actions are to be taken; 

(3) The financial responsibilities and obligations, if any, of the parents for 
the support of the child during the period the child is in the residential facility; 

(4) The visitation rights and obligations of the parent or parents g other 
relatives _:§ defined _i_n section 260.181, if such visitation is consistent with me 
best interest 91’ the child, during the period the child is in the residential facility; 

(5) The social and other supportive services to be provided to the parent or 
parents of the child, the child, and the residential facility during the period the 
child is in the residential facility; 

(6) The date on which the child is expected to be returned to the home of 
the parent or parents; 

(7) The nature of the effort to be made by the social service agency responsi- 
ble for the placement to reunite the family; and 

(8) Notice to the parent or parents that placement of the child in foster care 
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may result in termination of parental rights but only after notice and a hearing 
as provided in chapter 260. 

The parent or parents and the child each shall have the right to legal counsel 
in the preparation of the case plan and shall be informed of the right at the time 
of placement of the child. The child shall also have the right to a guardian ad 
litem. If unable to employ counsel from their own resources, the court shall 
appoint counsel upon the request of the parent or parents or the child or the 
child’s legal guardian. The parent or parents may also receive assistance from 
any person or social service agency in preparation of the case plan. 

After the plan has been agreed upon by the parties involved, the foster par- 
ents shall be fully informed of the provisions of the case plan. 

When an agency accepts a child for placement, the agency shall determine 
whether the child has had a physical examination by or under the direction of a 
licensed physician within the 12 months immediately preceding the date when 
the child came into the agency's care. If there is documentation that the child 
has had such an examination within the last 12 months, the agency is responsi- 
ble for seeing that the child has another physical examination within one year of 
the documented examination and annually in subsequent years. If the agency 
determines that the child has not had a physical examination within the 12 
months immediately preceding placement, the agency shall ensure that the child 
has the examination within 30 days of coming into the agency’s care and once a 
year in subsequent years. 

See. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.071, subdivision la, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. la. PROTECTION OF HERITAGE OR BACKGROUND. The 
authorized child placing agency shall ensure that the child’s best interests are 
met by giving due, n_<)t @, consideration of the child’s race or ethnic heritage 
in making a family foster care placement. The authorized child placing agency 
shall place a child, released by court order or by voluntary release by the parent 
or parents, in a family foster home selected by following the preferences 
described in section 260.181, subdivision 3. 

In instances where a child from a family of color is placed in a family foster 
home of a different racial or ethnic background, the local social service agency 
shall review the placement after 30 days and each 30 days thereafter for the first 
six months to determine if there is another available placement that would bet- 
ter satisfy the requirements of this subdivision. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.071, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _1g LIMIT ON MULTIPLE PLACEMENTS. _I_f ;a_ child lg been 
placed i_n_ g residential facility pursuant 19 g court order under section 260.172 g 260.191, the social service agency responsible fig E residential facility place- 
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_n:_@ f_og _t_l_1_§ gag fiy g)_t change the child’s pgcement unless t_l3§ agency sg 
cifically documents _t_l_1_a_t_ _t_lr_1<_e current placement i_s unsuitable o_r_ another place- 
Ent is i_n mg b_e§t interests of £15; child. 1 subdivision g>_e_s L191 apply i_f'tl1_e 
_n_ey placement i_s in Q adoptive home 9; other permanent gmtcement. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.071, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. REVIEW OF VOLUNTARY PLACEMENTS. Subjeet te the pre- 
visiens ef 3 and Except Q provided i_n subdivision 4, if the child 
has been placed in a residential facility pursuant to a voluntary release by the 
parent or parents, and is not returned home within 4-2 s_i;<_ months after initial 
placement in the residential facility, the social service agency responsible for the 
placement shall: 

651-) Q) return the child to the home of the parent or parents; or 

{la} (2.) file an appropriate petition pursuant to section 260.131, subdivision 
1, or260.23l;andifthepetitienisdisnfiseed;petitientheeeufiwithintwe 
years;pu+suanHeseefien%60A%+;subdi~ésien+&;teéetermineiftheplae& 
meat is in the best interests ef the eh-ilel. 

The case plan must be updated when a petition is filed and must include a 
specific plan for permanency. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.071, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _§ RULES ON REMOVAL OF CHILDREN. _'_l‘_l3g commissioner 
shall adopt rules establishing criteria Q removal o_f children from their homes 
a_n_d return o_f children t9_ their homes. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.072, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: - 

Subdivision 1. RECRUITMENT OF FOSTER FAMILIES. Each autho- 
rized child placing agency shall make special elforts to recruit a foster family 
from among the child’s relatives, except as authorized in section 260.181, subdi- 

_ 
vision 3, and among families of the same miner-ity racial or minority ethnic her- 
itage. Special efforts include contacting and working with community 
organizations and religious organizations gig fix include contracting _\gi_th 

tl;e_s_e organizations, utilizing local media and other local resources, conducting 
outreach activities, and increasing the number of minority recruitment staflf 
employed by the agency. "l_“l;e requirement 91: special efforts i_n E section i_s_ it- 
isfied E E responsible child placing agency has made appropriate elforts 1'9; si_x 
months following the child’s placement i_n 3 residential facility % th_e gt 
approves E §g_ency’s efforts pursuant to section 260.191, subdivision 12;, The 
agency may accept any gifts, grants, offers of services, and other contributions to 
use in making special recruitment efforts. 
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Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.072, subdivision 7, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 7. DUTIES OF CHILD-PLACING AGENCIES. Each authorized 
child-placing agency must:

~ 
(1) develop and follow procedures for implementing the order of preference 

prescribed by section 260.181, subdivision 3, and the Indian Child Welfare Act, 
United States Code, title 25, sections 1901 to 1923;~

~ 
(a) In implementing the order of preference, an authorized child-placing 

agency may disclose private or confidential data, as defined in section 13.02, to 
relatives of the child for the purpose of locating a suitable placement. The 
agency shall disclose only data that is necessary to facilitate implementing the 
preference. If a parent makes an explicit request that the relative preference not 
be followed, the agency shall bring the matter to the attention of the court to 
determine whether the parent’s request is consistent with the best interests of the 
child and the agency shall not contact relatives unless ordered to do so by the 
juvenile court; and 

(b)I&implement-ingtheerderefprefereneefi-he&ut~he+ized ' 

pesedplaeement&Thes%&nd&EdsneednetmeetaHrequiwmentsferfestereare 
Heensingbutmafiemure%h&tthesafety;heahh;anéwelfareeftheehfidism%e- 
guarded: I-n the ease lp determining glgp suitability pf a proposed placement of 
an Indian child, the standards to be applied must be the prevailing social and 
cultural standards of the Indian chi1d’s community, and the agency shall defer to 
tribal judgment as to suitability of a particular home when the tribe has inter- 
vened pursuant to the Indian Child Welfare Act; 

~~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~ 

(2) have a written plan for recruiting minority adoptive and foster families. 
The plan must include (a) strategies for using existing resources in minority 
communities, (b) use of minority outreach staff wherever possible, (c) use of 
minority foster homes for placements after birth and before adoption, and ((1) 
other techniques as appropriate;

‘

~

~

~ 
(3) have a written plan for training adoptive and foster families of minority 

children;

~

~

~ 

(4) if located in an area with a significant minority population, have a writ- 
ten plan for employing minority social workers in adoption and foster care. The 
plan must include stalling goals and objectives; 

(5) ensure that adoption and foster care workers attend training offered or 
approved by the department of human services regarding cultural diversity and 
the needs of special needs children; and~

~ 
(6) develop and implement procedures for implementing the requirements 

of the Indian Child Welfare Act and the Minnesota Indian family preservation 
act.

~ 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.072, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. __9_, RULES. '_l“h_e_ commissioner _(_)_f human services $_al_l adopt rules t_o 
establish standards E relative foster Egg placement, conducting relative 
searches, gig recruiting foster and adoptive families o_f ghg s£n_e_ _r1cg1_1 g ethnic 
heritage Q me c_hifl 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 259.255, is amended to read: 

259.255 PROTECTION OF HERITAGE OR BACKGROUND: 
The policy of the state of Minnesota is to ensure that the best interests of 

the child are met by requiring due, got _s_<ie_, consideration of the child’s race or 
ethnic heritage in adoption placements. For purposes of intercountry adoptions, 
due consideration is deemed to have occurred if the appropriate authority in the 
child’s country of birth has approved the placement of the child. 

The authorized child placing agency shall give preference, in the absence of 
good cause to the contrary, to placing the child with (a) a relative or relatives of 
the child, or, if that would be detrimental to the child or a relative is not avail- 
able, (b) a family with the same racial or ethnic heritage as the child, or, if that 
is not feasible, (c) a family of different racial or ethnic heritage from the child 
which is knowledgeable and appreciative of the child’s racial or ethnic heritage. 

If the child’s genetic parent or parents explicitly request that the preference 
described in clause (a) or clauses (a) and (b) not be followed, the authorized 
child placing agency shall honor that request consistent with the best interests of 
the child. 

If the child’s genetic parent or parents express a preference for placing the 
child in an adoptive home of the same or a similar religious background to that 
of the genetic parent or parents, in following the preferences in clause (a) or (b), 
the agency shall place the child with a family that also meets the genetic parent’s 
religious preference. Only if no family is available that is described in clause (a) 
or (b) may the agency give preference to a family described in clause (c) that 
meets the parent’s religious preference. 

Sec. 11. [259.2565] NOTICE REGARDING PERMANENT PLACE- 
MENT OF CERTAIN CHILDREN. 

When Q termination o_f parental rights order regarding 3 child becomes f1_ng, 
th_e agency @ guardianship gf t_l;e _(&i_ld_ §_l_1_2gl giye t_l_1g notice provided ir_1 t_l_1_j§_ 

section t_o_ Qty gdglt yv_ifl whom ;l_1_<_3 child i_s currently residing, fly adult yv_it_h whom th_e h_a§ resided Q 0_Il_(_‘._ 3/e_ar 9__r longer i_n _’tl1_e &t, £1 ggy adults 
L110 1_3a_ve_: maintained g relationship 9; exercised visitation @ gig g_l_1_i_l_d _a§ 
identified i_n tl1_e agency gg_s_§ p_1_£1l_} f_q1_' the gh_i1_d Q demonstrated gig interest i_n tl1_e 
child. 1 notice it n_o‘t IE provided t_o_ _a; parent whose parental rights t_o th_e 

l;¢e¢a_n termin_g_tgd_ under section 260.221, subdivision L 13 notice 
_r_n__1§t gag that g permanent home ig sought Q tl1_e child aid git individuals 
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receiving E notice @ indicate t_o Lhg agency M interest _ip providing a_ mg 
manent home. @ agency with guardianship 9_f th_e child L11 review 1;_I_'l£ child’s 
custodial history £1 relationships w_itl; siblirgs, relatives, foster parents, agl 
a_n1 person 1v_h_p nfiy significantly _a_fle_c_t fie i_n determining _a_p appro- 
priate permanent placement.

7 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 259.28, subdivision» 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. PROTECTION OF HERITAGE OR BACKGROUND. The pol- 
icy of the state of Minnesota is to ensure that the best interests of children are 
met by requiring due, n_ot Q, consideration of the child’s race or ethnic heri- 
tage in adoption placements. For purposes of intercountry adoptions, due con- 
sideration is deemed to have occurred if the appropriate authority in the child’s 
country of birth has approved the placement of the child. 

In reviewing adoptive placement, the court shall consider preference, and in 
determining appropriate adoption, the court shall give preference, in the absence 
of good cause to the contrary, to (a) a relative or relatives of the child, or, if that 
would be detrimental to the child or a relative is not available, to (b) a family 
with the same racial or ethnic heritage as the child, or if that is not feasible, to 
(c) a family of diflferent racial or ethnic heritage from the child that is knowl- 
edgeable and appreciative of the child’s racial or ethnic heritage. 

If the child’s genetic parent or parents explicitly request that the preference 
described in clause (a) or in clauses (a) and (b) not be followed, the court shall 
honor that request consistent with the best interests of the child. 

If the child's genetic parent or parents express a preference for placing the 
child in an adoptive home of the same or a similar religious background to that 
of the genetic parent or parents, in following the preferences in clause (a) or (b), 
the court shall place the child with a family that also meets the genetic parent’s 
religious preference. Only if no family is available as described in clause (a) or 
(b) may the court give preference to a family described in clause (c) that meets 
the parent's religious preference. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 259.28, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. COMPLIANCE WITH INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT. :13 
provisions o_f fig chapter must pg construed consistently with _tli_§ Indian Child 
Welfare fig o_f 1978, United States Code, t_i_t_1_§_ _2_§, sections 1901 t_o 1963. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 259.455, is amended to read: 

259.455 FAMILY RECRUITMENT. 
Each authorized child placing. agency shall make special efforts to recruit an 

adoptive family from among the ch'ild’s relatives, except as authorized in section 
259.28, subdivision 2, and among families of the same racial or ethnic heritage. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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Special efforts include contacting and working with community organizations 
and religious organizations g mgy include contracting @ these o_rganiza- 
figs, utilizing local media and other local resources, and conducting outreach 
activities. fle reguirement pf special elforts i_n gl_1_i§ §_ec_t;ign i_s gatigifl i_f t_h_§ 

efforts l_1_a;/g continued f9_r §i_)g months E t_he_ _c_lgl_<_1_ becomes available for adop- 
tigg Q i_f special efforts have been satisfied _a_r_i_d approved by gig _cgu;t_ pursuant 
t_o section 260.191, subdivision §_zL The agency may accept any gifts, grants, 
olfers of services, and other contributions to use in making special recruitment 
efforts. 

Sec. 15. [260.157] COMPLIANCE WITH INDIAN CHILD WELFARE 
ACT. 

T_h§ provisions o_f gig chapter must 3 construed consistently wig the 
Indian Child Welfare Ag 9_f 1978, United States Code, tfl 2_5_, sections 1901 t_o 
1963. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.181, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. PROTECTION OF HERITAGE OR BACKGROUND. The pol- 
icy of the state is to ensure that the best interests of children are met by requir- 
ing due, 35); §o_le, consideration of the child’s race or ethnic heritage in foster 
care placements. 

The court, in transferring legal custody of any child or appointing a guard- 
ian for the child under the laws relating to juvenile courts, shall place the child, 
in the following order of preference, in the absence of good cause to the con- 
trary, in the legal custody or guardianship of an individual who (a) is the child’s 
relative, or if that would be detrimental to the child or a relative is not available, 
who (b) is of the same racial or ethnic heritage as the child, or if that is not pos- 
sible, who (c) is knowledgeable and appreciative of the child’s racial or ethnic 
heritage. The court may require the county welfare agency to continue efforts to 
find a guardian of the child’s racial or ethnic heritage when such a guardian is 
not immediately available. For purposes of this subdivision, “relative” includes 
members of a child’s extended family and important friends with whom the 
child has resided or had significant contact. 

If the child’s genetic parent or parents explicitly request that the preference 
described in clause (a) or in clauses (a) and (b) not be followed, the court shall 
honor that request consistent with the best interests of the child. 

If the child’s genetic parent or parents express a preference for placing the 
child in a foster or adoptive home of the same or a similar religious background 
to that of the genetic parent or parents, in following the preferences in clause (a) 
or (b), the court shall order placement of the child with an individual who meets 
the genetic parent’s religious preference. Only if no individual is available who is 
described in clause (a) or (b) may the court give preference to an individual 
described in clause (c) who meets the parent’s religious preference. 
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Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.191, subdivision ld, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 1d. P-A-R-EN-T-Ar}: VISITATION. If the court orders that the child be 
placed outside of the child’s home or present residence, it shall set reasonable 
rules for supervised or unsupervised parental visitation that contribute to the 
objectives‘ of the court order and the maintenance of the familial relationship. 
No parent may be denied visitation unless the court finds at the disposition 
hearing that the visitation would act to prevent the achievement of the order’s 
objectives or that it would endanger the child’s physical or emotional well-being. 
_"l:l_1_g _g_)_u_r_t _sha_l_l s_et reasonable Q‘ visitation fig fly relatives _2§ defined in 
section 260.181, subdivision 2;, if visitation i_s consistent @ tl1_e E interests 
9_f11_e child. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota ‘Statutes 1992, section 260.191, subdivision le, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. le. CASE PLAN. For each disposition ordered, the court shall order 
the appropriate agency to prepare a written case plan developed after consulta- 
tion with any foster parents, and consultation with and participation by the 
child and the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian, guardian ad litem, and 
tribal representative if the tribe has intervened. The case plan shall comply with 
the requirements of section 257.071, where applicable. The case plan shall, 
among other matters, specify the actions to be taken by the child and the child’s 
parent, guardian, foster parent, or custodian to comply with the court’s disposi- 
tion order, and the services to be offered and provided by the agency to the child 
and the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian. The court shall review the case 
plan and, upon approving it, incorporate the plan into its disposition order. The 
court may review and modify the terms of the case plan in the manner provided 
in subdivision 2. For each disposition ordered, the written case plan shall spec- 
ify what reasonable efforts shall be provided to the family. The case plan must 
include a discussion of: 

(1) the availability of appropriate prevention and reunification services for 
the family to prevent the removal of the child from the home or to reunify the 
child with the family after removal; 

(2) any services or resources that were requested by the child or the child’s 
parent, guardian, foster parent, or custodian since the date of initial adjudica- 
tion, and whether those services or resources were provided or the basis for 
denial of the services or resources; 

(3) the need of the child and family for care, treatment, or rehabilitation; 

(4) the need for participation by the parent, guardian, or custodian‘ in the 
plan of care for the child;

‘ 

(5) tm visitation rights ad obligations o_f th_e parent g other relatives, § 
defined in section 260.181, subdivision ;, during ggy period when ’th_e child i_s_ 

placed outside th_e home; and 
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(_6_) a description of any services that could prevent placement or reunify the 
family if such services were available. ‘ 

A party has a right to request a court review of the reasonableness of the 
case plan upon a showing of a substantial change of circumstances. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.191, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: - 

Subd. 2. ORDER DURATION. Subject t_q subdivisions ga E _3p, all 

orders under this section shall be for a specified length of time set by the court 
not to exceed one year. However, before the order has expired and upon its own 
motion or that of any interested party, the court shall, after notice to the parties 
and a hearing, renew the order for another year or make some other disposition 
of the case, until the individual is no longer a minor. Any person to whom legal 
custody is transferred shall report to the court in writing at such periods as the 
court may direct. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.191’, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

_S_\_i_l;cl it COURT REVIEW OF OUT-0F—HOME PLACEMENTS. lftlip 
cplpt places _a_ _c_h_ilc_l i_r_i_ _a residential facility, lh_e court grail review jlig out-of- 
_ll9_rp_;e_ placement gp l;e_ast every sd_x months lg determine whether continued oLt- 
of-home placement ls necessary app appropriate 95 whether t_h_e pl_1il_d should pp 
returned home. Ihg court gllall review agency efforts pursuant Q section 
257.072, subdivision _l_, gag order gag th_e efforts continue ll‘ lllp agency h_as_ 
failed t_o_ perform mg duties under ‘slit section. E court _s>l1_all review t_1l_§ _c_a§_e 
p1_a_n_ gpgl play modify lllp Lsp p_lg‘p as_ provided under subdivisions lg ml A E 
th_e court orders continued out-of-home placement E court gap notify tllg 
parents pf Q. provisions o_f subdivision §_b._ 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.191, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: - 

Subd. REVIEW OF COURT ORDERED PLACEMENTS; PERMA- 
NENT PLACEMENT DETERMINATION. lgl I_f tm gypg places a i_n 2_t 

residential facility, lpp _c_c_)_u_1;l gllall conduct a hearing t_o determine th_e permanent 
__._StatuS 2! I112 £1i1_d n_0t P-Iii fllfl 1_2 jmonths E2! 1152 EM 1/.§§ J3____1aC<=d 9.111 o_f £1.12 
home pl‘ mg parent. _N_gt lie; l_h_a_rl 3_Q gag pg; 19 thl_s_ hearing §l_1_e responsible 
social service agency shall _f_1l§ pleadinas ftp establish the; basis @ t11_e permanent 
Llacement determination. Notice pf _t_l_1_e hearing a_r_1g copies pi_‘tl1_e_ pleadingg must 
_l_)_§ provided pursuant tp sections 260.135 fl 260.141. E p termination pl‘ 

parental rights petition ls @ before th_e g1_t_e reguired g)_1_' ’th_e permanency E1; 
rlipg determination, lip hearing need pg conducted under @ section. Lite court 
s_l1afl determine whether th_e child i_s t_o Q returned home Q, i_f n_m1 whal perma- 
pgpt placement i_s consistent @ th_e child’s pe_st_ interests. ;l‘_l_1_§ “best interests pl‘ 
th_e child” means a_ll relevant factors t_o b_e considered gig evaluated. 
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I_f E gflcl ig pg; returned 19 t_l_1p home, th_e dispositions available Q ;E 
manent placement determination gs; permanent lpgal apd physical custody t_o_ _a 
relative, adoption, g permanent foster care. Llle court may order a child _i_r_1t_o_ 

permanent foster Ea pply if it 1i_r_1_<_l§ phat neither pp award pf lpggl fig physical 
custody _t_q a relative, termination pf parental rights, E adoption i_s i_p fry 
chi1d’s pg interests. 

(Q) Lite court may extend gig time period Q determination 9_f permanent 
placement t_o Q months after _t_l§ child Am placed i_n Q residential facility 

Q) there is a substantial probability E th_e child yfl pg returned home 
within pp next gig; months,- 

Q) t_h_e agency lag pp; made reasonable, o_r, Q th_e case o_f Q Indian child, 
active efforts, t_o correct type conditions that form 1113 basis o_f tfi out-of-home 
placement‘, gr 

Q) extraordinag circumstances exjist precluding a permanent fltcement 
determination ‘i_n which page t_h_e_ it slill E; written findings documenting 
LIE extraordinary circumstances a_ng order gig subsequent review after si_x 
months Q determine permanent placement. 

(9) Egg court determines :£_l_l£t_ pp adoptive placement _i§ Q t_l1§ pe_st interests 
o_f t_h_§ child, gig social service agency in E a petition fpr termination _c_)_f 

parental rights under section 260.231. Nothing ip Qi_s subdivision waives E 
requirements o_f sections 260.221 Q 260.245 @ respect 19 termination o_f 
parental 'rigl_1ts. 

(Q) I_n ordering 2_t permanent placement o_f Q child, th_e court must Q gy; 
erned py mg _l_)gs_t interests o_f tlrp child, including a review o_f th_e relationship 
between th_e £1 relatives grgl th_e child _a_ngl other important persons@ whom gl_1g child @ resided o_r E significant contact. 

(Q 3 permanent placement determination h_a§ been made £1 perma- 
gzg placement E bi established, further reviews pg o_nly necessagy i_f other- @ required l_)y federal lgyv, pp adoption E n_ot y_e1 bin finalized, g they‘; is 
a disruption 91‘ me permanent placement. These reviews must ta_l_<_§ place Q leg 
frequently thjan every Q months. 

(Q Q order under E subdivision must include t_h_e following detailed find- 
ings: 

Q) _l;9_vs_z thp child's _be_st interests Q served py th_e order; 
(2) th_e nature £1 extent 9_f t_h_§ responsible social service agency’s reason- 

able efforts, 9_r_, i_n flip case o_f Q Indian child, active efforts, _t_c_) reunify t_l§ child 
with J5: parent _o_1_“ parents; 

Q) t_h_e_ parent’s g parents’ efforts gfll ability t_o u_se services ‘Q correct pig 
conditions which 'l_e_cl tp thp out-of-home placement; 
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(ff) whether ghp conditions which gap 19 me out-of-home placement have 
been corrected §9_ @ Q: child gr; return home; @ . 

Q) _i_f_‘ fie child cannot Q returned home, whether there _i§ g substantial 
probability o_f t_hp child being gfplg ‘Q return home i_p th_e_ next §_i_)5 months. 

1fth_e court orders th_e child placed ip permanent foster care, gig court shall 
make findings that neither ap award o_f legal gig physical custody _t_9_ g relative, 
termination 9_f_‘ parental rights, E adoption i_s i_n t_hg child’s best interests. 

A court finding that extraordingy circumstances exist precluding p perma- 
nent placement determination must 1_3_e supported _by detailed factual findings 
regarding those circumstances. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.192, is amended to read: 

260.192 DISPOSITIONS; VOLUNTARY FOSTER CARE PLACE- 
MENTS. 

Upon a petition for review of the foster care status of a child, the court 
may: 

(a) I_n thg §gs_e_ o_f p petition reguired 19 lg file_d_ under section 257.071, §pb_- 
division 3;, find that the child’s needs are being met and; that the child’s place- 
ment in foster care is in the best interests of the child a_r_i_q mg; tl_1p _ql_1il_d @ 13 
returned home _ip tlgp p_eyt_ §igt_ months, in which case the court shall approve the 
voluntary arrangement E continue Q; matter M g months t_o assure jtm 
glglg returns Q flip parent’s home. Ellhe eeurt shall order the seeial sefiviee 
ageneyrespensiblefertheplaeementtebfingapefifienpursuantteeithersee 
°fien%6&4%17subdivisien+erseefien%69:l%hsubd¥visien+a;Mapprepfiate; 

er4qerwithineneyeari£eeufireviewwaspursuantteseetien2é%64-hsubéb 

(b)1nm_e.c2s_e9£2g¢timL¢gL1iw_dt21£m9;1uac191$c_fi2n2flZLm» 
division 1, gig _t_hfi th_e child’s needs fig being _n_1£t gig thiat th_e child’s p1ace— 
pippt _ip foster c_a_rg i_s i_p flip pest interests Q th_e child, ip which egg th_e 
plgjl approve t_l;<_: voluntary arrangement. 1 court order tfi social service 
agency responsible Q th_e placement t_o bring g petition under section 260.131. 
subdivision _l_ Q1: _l_a, ap appropriate, within tip years. 

(9) Find that the child’s needs are not being met, in which case the court 
shall order the social service agency or the parents to take whatever action is 
necessary and feasible to meet the child’s needs, including, when appropriate, 
the provision by the social service agency of services to the parents which would 
enable the child to live at home, and shall eréer an review of the 

disposition under section 260.191. 

(e) (Q) Find that the child has been abandoned by parents financially or 
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emotionally, or that the developmentally disabled child does not require out-of- 
home care because of the handicapping condition, in which case the court shall 
order the social service agency to file an appropriate petition pursuant to sec- 
tions 260.l3l, subdivision 1, or 260.231. 

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit bringing a petition 
pursuant to section 260.131, subdivision 1 or 2, sooner than required by court 
order pursuant to this section. . 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.221, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. VOLUNTARY AND INVOLUNTARY. The juvenile court 
may upon petition, terminate all rights of a parent to a child in the following 
cases: 

(a) With the written consent of a parent who for good cause desires to ter- 
minate parental rights; or 

‘(b) If it finds that one or more of the following conditions exist: 

( 1) That the parent has abandoned the child. Abandonment is presumed 
when: 

(i) the parent has had no contact or merely ineielental eentaet with the child g Q regular E no demonstrated, consistent interest i_n Q child’s well- 
beingforsix monthsint-heeaseefaehildenéessixyea-rsefage;erfei=4—2 
menthsintheeaseefaehildagessiaete-Pl; and 

(ii) the social service agency has made reasonable efforts to facilitate con-- 
tact, unless the parent establishes that an extreme financial or physical hardship 
or treatment for mental disability or chemical dependency or other good cause 
prevented the parent from making contact with the child. This presumption 
does not apply to children whose custody has been determined under chapter 
257 or 518. The court is not prohibited from finding abandonment in the 
absence of this presumption; or 

(2) That the parent has substantially, continuously, or repeatedly refused or 
neglected to comply with the duties imposed upon that parent by the parent and 
child relationship, including but not limited to providing the child with neces- 
sary food, clothing, shelter, education, and other care and control necessary for 
the child’s physical, mental, or emotional health and development, if the parent 
is physically and financially able, and reasonable efforts by the social service 
agency have failed to correct the conditions that formed the basis of the petition; 
O1‘ 

(3) That a parent has been ordered to contribute to the support of the child 
or financially aid in the chi1d’s birth and has continuously failed to do so with- 
out good cause. This clause shall not be construed to state a grounds for tenni- 
nation of parental rights of a noncustodial parent if that parent has not been 
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ordered to or cannot financially contribute to the support of the child or aid in 
the child’s birth; or 

(4) That a parent is palpably unfit to be a party to the parent and child rela- 
tionship because of a consistent pattern of specific conduct before the child or of 
specific conditions directly relating to the‘ parent and child relationship either of 
which are determined by the court to be of a duration or nature that renders the 
parent unable, for the reasonably foreseeable future, to care appropriately for the 
ongoing physical, mental, or emotional needs of the child. It is presumed that a 
parent is palpably unfit to be a party to the parent and child relationship upon a 
showing that: 

(i) the child was adjudicated in need of protection or services due to circum- 
stances described in section 260.015), subdivision 2a, clause (1), (2), (3), (5), or 
(8); and 

(ii) within the three-year period immediately prior to that adjudication, the 
parent’s parental rights to one or more other children were involuntarily termi- 
nated under clause (1), (2), (4), or (7) of this paragraph, or under clause (5) of 
this paragraph if the child was initially determined to be in need of protection or 
services due to circumstances described in section 260.015, subdivision 2a, 
clause (1), (2), (3), (5), or (8); or 

(5) That following upon a determination of neglect or dependency, or of a 
child’s need for protection or services, reasonable efforts, under the direction of 
the court, have failed to correct the conditions leading to the determination. It is 
presumed that reasonable efforts under this clause have failed upon a showing 
that: 

(i) a child under the age of 12 has resided out of the parental home under 
court order for more than one year following an adjudication of dependency, 
neglect, need for protection or services under section 260.015, subdivision 2a, 
clause (1), (2), (6), (8), or (9), or neglected and in foster care, and an order for 
disposition under section 260.191, including adoption of the case plan required 
by section 257.071; 

(ii) conditions leading to the determination will not be corrected within the 
reasonably foreseeable future; and ' 

(iii) reasonable elforts have been made by the social service agency ‘to reha- 
bilitate the parent and reunite the family. 

This clause does not prohibit the termination of parental rights prior to one 
year after a child has been placed out of the home. 

It is also presumed that reasonable elforts have failed under this clause upon. 
a showing that: 

(i)'the parent has been diagnosed as chemically dependent by a professional 
certified to make the diagnosis; 
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(ii) the parent has been required by a case plan to participate in a chemical 
dependency treatment program; 

(iii) the treatment programs offered to the parent were culturally, linguisti- 
cally, and clinically appropriate; 

(iv) the parent has either failed two or more times to successfully complete 
a treatment program or has refused at two or more separate meetings with a 
caseworker to participate in a treatment program; and 

(v) the parent continues to abuse chemicals. 

Provided, that this presumption applies only to parents required by a case plan 
to participate in a chemical dependency treatment program on or after July 1, 

1990; or- 

(6) That the parent has been convicted of causing the death of another of 
the parent’s children; or 

(7) That in the case of a child born to a mother who was not married to the 
chi1d~’s father when the child was conceived nor when the child was born the per- 
son is not entitled to notice of an adoption hearing under section 259.26» and 
either the person has not filed a notice of intent to retain parental rights under 
section 259.261 or that the notice has been successfully challenged; or 

(8) That the child is neglected and in foster care. 

In an action involving an American Indian child, sections 257.35 to 257.3579 
and the Indian Child Welfare Act, United States Code, title 25, sections 1901 to 
1923, control to the extent that the provisions of this section are inconsistent 
with those laws. 

Sec. 24. REPORT. 

IQ commissioner pf human services prepare Q report _f_‘_(_>p t_h_e legisla- 
t_mr_§ which includes a comprehensive ‘pig tp ensure compliance py county social 
services departments i ’th_e foster _c_a__r_§ gpg adoption placement statutes ap_d_ 
rules. _T_h_e report must include Q analysis o_f possible financial incentives gig 
sanctions f_o§ county compliance £1 glgg address tl1_e_ feasibility o_f providing 
timely hearings fg; families affected lpy 33 foster E gr_1_d adoption £1 
statutes Q th_e_ administrative process. Llie report i_s y ‘py Februa _lj, 1994. 

Sec. 25. APPROPRIATION. 
$135,000 p appropriated from t_h_e general fund t_o_ thp commissioner o_f 

human services pp implement E gt. $73,000 i_s f_o_r_ fiscal yggg 1994 gig 
$62,000 i_s_ _fc_)_r fiscal @ 1995. 

Presented to the governor May 17, 1993 _ 

Signed by the governor May 19, 1993, 3:46 p.m. 
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